Subject: Appointment of Shri Somanath Hansdah, IRSS(95) as CVO, National Aluminium Company Ltd. (NALCO), Bhubaneswar.

The Appointments Committee of the Cabinet has approved the appointment of **Shri Somanath Hansdah, IRSS(95)** as CVO, National Aluminium Company Ltd. (NALCO), Bhubaneswar under the Ministry of Mines with pay at level 14 (Rs.1,44,200 – 2,18,200/-) of the pay matrix, for an initial period of 3 years, from the date of assumption of charge of the post, with additional charge of the post of CVO, Hindustan Copper Ltd. (HCL), Kolkata until appointment of a CVO on regular basis in HCL or until further orders, whichever is earlier.

2. Hindi version will follow.

Ministry of Mines
(Shri Anil G. Mukim, Secretary)
Shastri Bhawan
New Delhi

Copy to:-
1. President’s Secretariat (PS to President of India)
2. Vice President’s Secretariat (PS to Vice President of India)
3. Prime Minister’s Office (PS to Principal Secretary to PM, PS to Additional Principal Secretary to PM, PS to Secretary to PM)
4. Rajya Sabha Secretariat (PS to Secretary General)
5. Lok Sabha Secretariat (PS to Secretary General)
6. Cabinet Secretariat (Dr. Amandeep Garg, Joint Secretary)
7. PS to Home Minister
8. PS to all Union Ministers
9. PS to MOS(PP)
10. The Chairman, Railway Board, Ministry of Railways, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi with the request to relieve the officer immediately to take up his new assignment.
11. The Secretary, Central Vigilance Commission, Satarka Bhawan, GPO Complex, Block-A, INA, New Delhi-110023.
12. Shri Somanath Hansdah, IRSS(95) through Chairman, Railway Board.
13. PSO to Secretary(P)/PPS to EO/Dir(ACC)/Dir(MM)/DS(SM)/EO(CM).
14. AD(OL) for providing Hindi version.
15. Guard File